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Scattered Landholdings
Provide Large A01ounts
Of University Revenue
Helen Gaussoin

Bill Wechter

The space shuttle landed safely in California Saturday, and is still landing on the side of Reyna/
Guillen's automobile. Reyna/ is an astro-physics major at UNM and is in the Air Force ROTC. He
plans on working with the space program in the future. Reyna/ is pictured here with his work.

Report Issued on F.Jfects of WlPf
The socio-economic impacts of
the proposed Waste Isolation Pilot
Plant, a federal nuclear waste
repository to be located near
Carlsbad in southeastern Eddy
County, are investigated in a report
published by three Universtiy of
New Mexico researchers.
This report, ''The Proposed
Waste Isolation Pilot Project and
Impacts in the State of New
Mexico:
A Socio-Economic
Analysis," analyzes the impact
WIPP could have in such areas as
personal income, employment,
housing and revenues to municipal
schools and government. Risks

and Minerals department.
The report is available in three
forms: the complete 360-page final
report, a 90-page summary and
working papers. The summary is
published in both English and
Spanish. Working papers describe
the authors' methods in quantifying
the more important impacts of
The authors of the report are WIPP.
Professors Ronald G. Cummings,
H. Stuart Burness and Roger D.
Single copies of each of the
Norton of UNM's economics publications may be obtained at no
department. The study was funded cost to New Mexico residents from
by the New Mexico Energy the Energy Research and
Research
and Development Development Information Center
Program and the U.S. Department. at UNM, 117_Richmond Drive'NE,
of Energy through the State Energy 87106.
associated with. the transportation
of nuclear waste are discussed,
along with specific social and
cultural effects of WIPP in Eddy
and Lea Counties. The possible
effects of the eventual decommissioning of WIPP are included in
the study.

KUNM Receives Grants for Ne-ws
KUNM radio at the University of
New Mexico has been awarded
$7000 in grants to help fund one of
their · award-winning news series
and provide coverage of the 1982
state Legislature.
The underwriting funds, in the
form of two grants, were appropriated in September by the
Graduate Students Association at
UNM.
"I do~'t know of any other NPR
(National Pu~lic Radio) stations
that receive this type of grant from

university student organizations,"
said Barton Bond, acting station
manager. "It's more common for
public stations to receive underwriting from businesses or
corporations, so we're in hopes we
can continue and expand this type
of arrangement with the students!'
Some $5000 will go toward the
NPR news series "All Things
Considered'' for 18 months. Time
magazine has called the broadcast
"the most literate, trenchant and
entertaining news on radio." The

newscast, which has garnered every
major broadcast journalism award,
runs from 5 to 7 p.m. weekdays.
The remaining $2000 will help
fund direct coverage of next year's
sessions of the New Mexico
Legislature in Santa Fe.
KUNM began in I966 as a
student-run local radio station.
Since then, it has networked not
only throughout Albuquerquei but
also into northern New Mexico.
The station became an NPR affiliate in 1978.

Every time a shopper buys
'something at Winrock, 33 percent
of the center's lease profit goes to
the University of New Mexico
because he's standing on university
land.
UNM owns 20,500 acres
throughout the state including the
land Winrock mall is on, 1890 acres
near the Albuquerque International
Airport, the Dixon apple ranch and
Coronado State Monument.
Although UNM's landholdings
have a book value of $4.03 million,
the market value of the land is "five
to 10 times that much," UNM Real
Estate Coordinator Alan Prickett
says.
In 1980 alone, UNM made more
than 360 times its original $1400
investment in the Winrock land.
UNM paid $1438.50 for the land,
the Mesa Linda subdivision, in 1949
and received $522,691 in 1980.
John Perovich, UNM vice
president for business and finance,
says the land near the airport and
the Winrock land were bought "for
$2. or $3 an acre" but "it didn't cost
(the university) anything to acquire
them.''
Technically, the university
bought the land from itself because
the lands were state trust lands
designated to the university.
The New Mexico State Land
Office administers the funds
generated by 9.2 million acres of
state-owned land and the mineral
· rights of 13 million acres for 20
different state institutions.
Perovich was working for the
university when the Winrock and
airport lands were bought and says,
"I suppose if we were to do
something like that now, we would
be criticized."
He says the Winrock land had
t•tittle value" at the time it was
bought.
"It was just a bunch of sandhills," he says. "The city ended at
the back door (of UNM).''
Although the purchase of the
land
went by unnoticed,
development of the land created a
stir, Perovich says.
Local developers were upset, he
says, because they were not offered
the land first.
"But," he says, "the land was
there and Winrock made the
proposal. No one in Albuquerque
had done anything like that.' 1
Prickett says the Winrock ground
lease agreements are 33 percent of
annual net lease income from the
shopping center, a fixed ground

Class To Explore Religion, Psychology Topics
Ste~e

Sandoval

A new class that examines how
psychology and religion relate to
each· other, is being offered in the
spring semester by the Honors
Center at the University of New
Mexico and the Psychology
department.
'
The class, the Psychology of
Religion, will look at a variety of
viewpoints on how the two work
together.

The course is part of the
Undergraduate Seminar Program
in the Honors Center.
Dr. William Miller, professor of
psychology at UNM, and Dr. Mark
Rutledge, an ordained minister and
currently the director of United
Campus Ministries, will teach the
class.
Miller said that for a long time
religion has been ignored by
psychologists. '• Religious belief
systems are a very important part of

many
people's lives, and
psychologists don't pay enough
attention to it."
Miller said the class will make
people more aware of how the two
work together.
Some of the questions to be
addressed in the course are, how
does religious development occur,
and what are the psychological
roots of religion.
Topics such as Christianity,
Buddhism, cults, Freud's view of

religion and psychosynthesis will
also be examhted.
Psychosynthesis is an approach
to personal growth and development.
The class, limited to 18 students,
is not restricted to honors students
but is open to all university
students.
The one credit hour course is
listed in the spring schedule of
classes
as
Interdisciplinary
Seminar, 338 section OOL

rent that escalates every five years
from the Winrock Villas condominiums and 33 percent of the
net annual lease income from the
Pines apartments.
Perovich says, "You wouldn't
want to enter that kind of lease
arrangement with just anybody/'
"Winthrop
Rockefeller
(of
Winrock) was trying to be helpful
as far as the institution was concerned," he says.
Last year, UNM received $447,
691 from the center, $45,000 from
the condominiums and $30,000
from the apartments.
On Sept. 30, UNM closed on an
agreement to buy the Winrock
Medical Plaza for $392,000,
Prickett says.
He says UNM is planning on
keeping the Plaza.
"We will be making a lot more
income than we are getting now,"
he says.
UNM also regained 17 acres of
unencumbered land when Winrock
was sold to Prudential in 1979.
According to the minutes the
Board of Regents bought the
northeast land to grow vegetables
for the campus dining hall and the
airport land was bought as an
investment, Perovich says.
Prickett says that while it is _
"hard to make a general statement
concerning plans for the UNM land
near the airport, much of it will be
needed by the Albuquerque
International Airport. Most of the
land which fronts on University
Boulevard will probably develop
under'existing zoning for industrial
uses."
Hugh B. Woodward, a lawyer
with interests in' real estate and a
regent at the time of the purchases,
was "instrumental" in acquiring
the land, Perovich says.
He says Calvin Horn is the
present board's "land baron."
Perovich says, "At the time the
Winrock land was bought, it
probably was unusual for a public
university to buy lani:l. ''
He says "more and more"
universities are investing in real
estate and that "some private
institutions have been doing it for a
long time."
As real est&te coordinator,
Prickett is responsible for analyzing
proposals with developers and
processing transactions. Any land
purchases must be approved
through the UNM budget director,
Perovich, President William E.
"Bud" Davis, the Regents, the
Board of Educational Finance and
finally the state board of finance.
The university administration
receives input from the Real Estate
Advisory Committee.
Prickett says the landholdings are
part .of UNM's 11 investment
portfolio.''
lie says appraising the land is
"irrelevant" because the market
value is very different from the
book value but that, for accounting
purposes, the larid is recorded at the
original purchase cost or its value
when it was received as a gift.
Davis says the land acts as an
endowment for the university and
the revenues help repay bonds.
Prickett says UNM has received
continued on page 5
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Information Meeting
for All Students Interested
in learning about the

UNM
SUMMER SESSIONS
IN SPAIN AND
MEXICO.
nu>ct faculty program directors and
last years returning students.

Wednesday, Nov. 18,
3:00- 4:30 p.m.
International Center, 1808 Las Lomas NE.
Fur more dctnils contnct lrttcrn:ttion:tl
l'rugr:nns nnd Services, 1717 Uomu NE,
277-.. 032.
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Statistics Detailed in Study

WASHINGTON - Nearly one
in three Ame.ricans .will get can.cer
before age 74, and one in six will die
from it, the National Cancer
Institute said in a new study that is
the most detailed look on record at
the feared disease.
The study found that three t.ypes
of cancer - rectal-colon, breast
and lung - account for more than
two·.fifths of all. cancer .~eaths.
Lung cancer alone IS responsible for
21.7 percent.
The recently published 1082-page
report documents the first five
years of results - from 1973 to
1977 - of an NCI study of cancer
occurrence and death rates in five
states, five metropolitan areas and
Puerto Rico.
The encyclopedia-sized study
examined data on more than
375,000 cases.
In general, the study said,
Hawaiians have the nation's highest
cancer rate, followed by black men,
white men, white women and black
women. Americans of Oriental
descent had lower cancer rates, and
American Indians and Hispanics
had the lowest cancer rates of all.
Using a new measure called the
cumulative rate, researchers found
that an American's probability of
getting cancer before age 74 is 30.8
percent. For men, the probability is
34.2 percent; for women, 28.4
percent.
In Puerto Rico, however, the
cancer risk is only 18.3 percent and other statistics also indicate a
lower rate of cancer in areas with
high Hispanic populations.
The average American has a 15 .I
percent - or nearly one in six chance of dying from cancer before
age 74, according to the new
----~~-----------

Wednesday Night

by United Press International

cumulative rate statistics. For men,
th.. e. rate is 18.6.perce.nt; for. women
it is 12.4 percent. For black men,
the death rate is almost double the
average- 27.6percent.
.Recent s. tatistics su. ppli·e· d by NCI
at congressional hearings indicate
45 percent o. f patients diagno. sed as
having serious cancer probably are
cured, most by surgery alone, and
mortality. rate.s are falling for
people under 45.
Survival rates are improving for
seven of the 10 major forms of
cancer in whites, and six of the 10 in
blacks, according to the recent NCI
testimony.
Other findings of the newly
published study:
- The median age at which cancer
was diagnosed in men- 66.9 years
- was higher than in women -

63,5 years. The median age for
death was 67.9.years and, again.,
was higher for men than for
women.
- Digestive syst~m cancers, in·
eluding colon and rectal cancers,
accounted for 23.7 percent of
diagnosed cases, and 28.5 percent
of deaths.
Respiratory system cancere
accounted for 15.8 percent of cases
and 22.9 percent of deaths,
reflecting the higher mortality rate
for lung cancer which alone accounts for 21.7 percent of all cancer
deaths.
- Breast cancer accounted for
14.1 percent of all cancers- 27.7
percent of cancers in women. It also
accounted for 9.2 percent of all
deaths, but for nearly a fifth of
cancer deaths in women.

First Lady Denies Report
Of Cause of Abortion Views
WASHINGTON- First lady
Nancy Reagan denies she told a
Japanese journalist she had
suffered two miscarriages and
the incidents strengthened her
views against abortion, an aide
said Sunday.
"She doesn't even remember
meeting them (the Japanese
journalists)," said Sheila Tate,
Reagan's press secretary, in a
telephone interview from Los
Angeles.
The Jan. 21 interview with the
Japanese magazine Shufu No
Torno has stirred a controversy,
because the Japanese journalists
gave national security adviser

Richard Allen $1000 in cash as a
thank-you payment intended for
Reagan,

t

I

Mexico To Be Lecture Focus
"Peasants, Capit111ists .and the
State:
Mexico's
Changing
Agricultural .Policies" is the title of
a free public lecture to be given
Wednesday by a University ofNew
Mexico anthropology professor.
The lecture will be given by
James Wessman at 3 p.m. in the
UNM Latin American Institute,
801 Yale NE.
Wessman spent the 1980-81
academic year in Mexico doing
research
on agrarian and

demographic issues in the Mexican
west under a Fulbpght grant.
His lecture will focus on the food
system or Mexico and the laws of
agricult\lrfll
development,
especially as they affect a rural
development project in the state of
Jalisco.
More information about the
Latin
American
Institute's
colloquia lecture series is avnilable
from Garth Hansen at the institute
office, 277-2508,

Campus Briefs

The goal of llls and Pills is to provide basic drug
information to the community of the University of
New Mexico. It is written by students of the UNM
College of Pharmacy. Druf! information is often
controversial, contradictory and is constantly
changing. Also, no Ills and Pills article should be
used as a sole guide to self-treatment or drUf! use,

Graduate Recruiting

1

I

William Dowler, Ben Barrerus, Tom Swamon

A representntive from the Rochester Institute of Technology and the
National Technical Institute for the Deaf will be on campus Nov. 16 and 17
to talk about graduate opportunities at the Rochester Institute of
Technology.
The representative will be at Native American Studies, 1812 Los Lomas
N.E. from 9 to 11 a.m. and the Chicano Student Services, 1815 Roma N.E.
from2 to4 p.m. Nov.l7.
Interest~ are mainly in computer science, business, electrical engineering
and chem1stry for graduate programs, but information concerning other
graduate programs and minority scholarships and assistantships will also
be available.

Medicinal Properties of Marijuana
Marijuana remains one of the most controversial
and least understood illicit drugs used today. Of
botanical origin (Cannibus sativa), it has been
utilized for centuries for insomnia, anxiety, to
alleviate pain and for its euphoric effects. Various
preparations of cannibus were recognized as official
drugs by the medical profession in the U.S. in the
latter part of the nineteenth century.

Allen said he placed the
money in an office safe, where it
lay forgotten for eight months.
The Justice Department is in·
vestigating an allegation the
$1000 payment was a bribe.
The interview in the March
edition of the magazine quoted
Reagan as saying, "I cannot
help bUt be against abortion
because I had two miscarriages
and received hormone injections
while bedridden for three
months before I gave birth to my
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Laboratory analysis has isolated several active
constituents from cannibus. One of the more important pharmacologically active components is
delta-9•tetrahydrocannabinol (delta-9-THC). In the
past ten years delta,9-THC has been the subject of
extensive scientific research to determine if it
possesses any beneficial medicinal properties.
Results of the investigation have been promising for
the use of the drug in the treatment of glaucoma, for
nausea and vomiting and to stimulate the appetite.
Treatment for cancer often requires the ad·
ministration of toxic drugs to eradicate the invasive
cells. These drugs can· cause severe nausea and
vomiting. Patients who received delta-9-THC either
as tablets or by inhalation showed significant im·
provement in their symptoms. In some patients the
nausea and vomiting completely abated, Anti-cancer
therapy can also result in anorexia (loss of appetite).
Administration of delta-9-THC resulted in an improvement in the appetites of several of the patients.
Glaucoma is a disease affecting the eye where there
is an increased amount of pressure within the
eyeball. It is the second most common cause of
blindness in the United States. Studies to date have
shown that the inhalation or the ingestion of
marijuana resulted in a 25·30 percent decrease in
pressure in the eye.
Although these early clinical results arc encouraging, a great deal of research still needs to be
done on marijuana. We still have little understanding
of the mechanism(s) by which marijuana exerts its
medicinal effects.

Buy any sandwieh and get the
seeond of equal value for Just 01\TE
££1\TT with this eoupon and the
purehase of two large solt drinks.
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Latin American Conference Slated
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Sometimes I just can't believe how little I care
about ASUNM.
My first two UNM semesters I voted for senators,
presidents and even a homecoming queen. I was a
freshman dying to flash my ID.
But now having attended UNM on and off for the
last seven years, I never see much use in voting.
Sure, they fund student services - except of
course KUNM. I think PEC rustles the finest national
talent to Albuquerque and the book co-op is a great
idea.
But the money that funds worthy organi~ations
comes from the students' tutition. So what's so
great about ASUNM?
In high school, organizations raise their own
money. Now maybe if I saw a senator's bake sale or
car wash, I might be impressed.

That's about the number who voted in the last
election. There are more than 24,000 students. Take
the hint,
Still, after every ASUNM election, a guilt cam·
paign follows, People who write to the Lobo applaud
at the apathy toward UNM on campus.
It's not apathy about the school, it's flat not caring
about ASUNM. That's right, most students don't
care about ASUNM. Why is that so hard to accept?

continued from page 1

Let's be realistic. I doubt any prospective em·
player ever asked an applicant if they voted in
student elections.
Now, I am not calling ASUNM senators any
names, like some readers say I live for. It's fine that
some students are involved university politics.

Letter

Reader Questions ASUNM Election Procedures
outer office of ASUNM President
Mike Austin, with no apparent sign
of broken locks or windows.

I am writing this letter in regards
to the recent ASUNM election,
held Nov. 4.

Chairman Elven Romero's
statement in the Lobo Nov. 11 that,
"about the only good thing was
that the election was certified"
before the box was discovered
missing, is a sign of total in"
competence. I suggest Chairman
Romero familiarize himself with the
ASUNM Elections Code.

As a former ASUNM Elections
Commissioner, I find the cer·
tificatlon of the election, and the
swearing in of the candidates
somewhat mysterious, if not
questionable, acts.
The ASUNM Elections Code, as
revised Aug. 26, 1981 states in
Article V, Section 2A, that
removing a ballot box without
lawful authority warrants in·
validation of the election, im·
peachment and/or a fine of no less
than one hundred dollars.

arise with the election. Perhaps had
Chairman Romero done his
reading, he would have known this.
Also, the Commission has access
to at least one safe in the New
Mexico Union Building, and I find it
hard to understand why it was not
utilized.

stated in the Lobo Nov, 9, after the
election was certified, that he
would admit over-expenditure if no
fine were levied on the slate. I
question the propriety of Chairman
Gallegos in his attempt to protect
the slate from the full extent of the
ASUNM elections law.

The Elections Code also states, in
Article II, Section 10 that can·
didates who exceed the spending
limit, set in the Elections Code, by
five dollars or more, shall be subject
to a fine of ten times the amount
and automatic invalidation.

Needless to say, it was to the
slate's benefit that Chairman
Gallegos was able to convince the
Commission that no overspending
occurred.

Until the ballots and ballot box
are found, untampered with, the
election should not be certified. I
question the validity of the ballots,
The campaign statement for the
because although they may have
been counted before they were Students for Students slate was
lost, there exists no proof they were brought into question when
campaign spending receipts could
untampered with before that.
not be collected, and the slates'
The Elections Code in Article IV, total expenditures were thought to
Section 3 provides for a provisional be $19.97 over their limit. ASUNM
certification should any difficulty Lobby Chairman Michael Gallegos

I find certification of the election
an incredible event, as the ballot
box containing all ballot material
was discovered missing from the

of Mexican historians. He is a
professor and former director of
the Center of Historical Studies at
the Colegio de Mexico, He is also a
member of the Academy of History
of Mexico and the Colegio
Nacional.
A major focus of the conference
will be the Latin American activities
of the UNM Maxwell Museum of
Anthropology, which will open a
major exhibit on fiestas celebrated
in San Juan Nuevo, Mexico, Nov.
15.

An Explanation
of

The annual meeting will also
include a panel discussion on
Central America.

"OSTEOPATHY"

The consortium between UNM
and NMSU was inaugurated in
1979 when Latin Americanists from
both schools met in Albuquerque
for a planning conference. Later
that year the consortium received a
federal grant to help implement
inter-disciplinary Latin American
courses, conduct faculty exchanges
and community oriented programs.

by
Richard J. Dav.ies, D.O.
" Movie & Discussion "
ALBUQUERQUE NATIONAL BANK
Washington and Central, N.E.

Monday, Nov, 16,1981

I

-Invesbnents---------

ASUNM doesn't need mine or any other student's
In the meantime, I could honestly care less about approval to continue. They proved that.
missing ballot boxes, confict of interest or any of the
·But please, please don't try making u~ feel guilty.
other perennial woes at ASUNM.
It's not working. So what if we don't know who is
I can already see the red faces of those people representing our district in ASUNM- or however it
who are involved in ASUNM - all 1800 of them. works.

Editor:

Latin American specialists from
the University of New Mexico and
New Mexico State University will
meet in Albuquerque Dec. 4,5 for
the annual conference of the New
Mexico Consortium of Latin
Amer.ican Studies.
Sponsored by the UNM .Latin
American Institute and the NMSU
Latin American Center, the conference will hear an address by Luis
Gonzalez y Gonzalez, director of
the Colegio de Michoacan in
Zamora, Mexico.
Gonzalez is considered the dean

ASUNM Attorney General Gary
Gordon, in his letter to the editor on
Nov. 12, stated that he believed "it
would have been much more
prudent if the Commission had
acted with less haste in this mat·
ter ." He also stated that the
Elections Commissions' actions
were "certainly legal." I find his
statements to demonstrate what

seems to be the ever appearing
incompetence and incapabllity of
this student government.
If Attorney General Gordon did
not approve of the Commissions'
actions, as an ex-officio member of
the Commission he should have
objected, and as attorney general,
should have explained the
discrepancies between ASUNM
law and the Commission's ruling to
certify the election. Perhaps,
however, Attorney General Gordon
is not aware of the Elections Code.
I sincerely hope that in the future
the integrity of student government
will not be marred by a seemingly
reckless attempt to hold an election
wherein the ASUNM Elections
Code w,as blatantly ignored and
violated.
DonnyJ. Martinez

but has sinced turned over the land
to the Museum of New Mexico.
Although Coronade State
Monument is managed by the state
museum, UNM still bolos the title
to the land, he says.

most of its lands as gifts.
The Dixon ranch, UNM's largest
single section at 9500 acres, was a
gift from James Young and the 160
acre D.H, Lawrence ranch was a
gift from Frieda Lawrence.
In the late 1950s and earl)' 1960s,
Thirty acres of West Mesa land "acquisitions were used for in·
was given to the biology depart· stitutional purposes," Perovich
ment and, Prickett says, it should says.
be "pretty good land someoay."
He says at that time the
U NM received 5600 acres
university
began ''to feelthecrunch
throughout the state from the
of
not
having
enough room" and
federal government in trade for
the regents tried to acquire land in
Chaco Canyon, he says.
the campus area before it was
The
federal
government developed.
originally deeded Chaco Canyon to
The main, north and south
UNM because the university had an
archeology department but when campuses. comprise 600 acres.
The UNM campus was originally
the indian ruins on the land were
found to be more extensive and 20 acres set aside in an act of the
unique than expected, UNM Territorial Legislature in 1889.
The state trust lands were also
discovered it did not have the
awarded
in 1889 under the
resources to protect the site from
Ferguson Act.
vandalism.
UNM chose 678 acres near La
UNM was designated about
Madera as part of the trade.
300,000 acres through the act,
Perovich says UNM also held the Perovich says, but receives less than
title to other archeological sites some other beneficiaries because
through restricted federal patent they have more valuable land.
including the Abo and Quarai ruins
For Fiscal Year 1980-81 UNM

received $3.7 million from the state
in revenue from its trust lands.
Perovich says, "Land income has
increased appreciably in the last few
year because of interest in the fossil
fuels."
He says in 1975 UNM received
about $300,000 :n trust land
revenues.
Prickett says that trust land
income over the last few years has
been "sharply higher."
"As income for oil and gas have
gone up so have the revenues," he
says.
No accurate figures are readily
available on how much the
university has earned in !ran·
sactions of UNM owned-land.
Perovicb says the Regents have
established "a policy not to dispose
of any land except by selling it to
another public body who has a
greater need."
Prickett is not specific on UNM
plans for future land acquisition
but says, "We hope the future will
bring more donations of land from
alumni and friends of UNM."
"All such gifts are greatly ap"
predated," he says.

7:30P.M.
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Play Vldoo Games While You Do-vourlauodry
Dry Cleanlng•Wash·D ry·Fold

UNIVERSITY COIN LAUNDRY
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llmlt 2 caupons per person per day
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• CLASSES • *

G;uduate & Undergraduate Credit
. , rulable for some Courses *

• BASIC for the Home and School
• Data Processing I Management I Finance
• Visim.lcandPascal

•TUTORING•

• Diagnostic/ Remedial Instruction
• Basic Skills: Reading I Math I S~lling
•TestPreparation: ACT,SAT,l.SAT

ICU

•LEASING•

CALL 255-1672

• Training You For The Future •
0010 Monte Vista NE, Suite 2fJ7
An Affiliate of the N,M.
and LmrrringClinic
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Arts·

Sports

But Is It Art?

National .Chicano Health
Organization
welcomes all pre-health students to
our monthly meeting· all1981 C.E.P,
students are urged to attend ·
next Thurs., Nov. 19th,
7:30 pm at 1815
Roma NE(for

UNM Escapes Rams, 28-16.
David Osborn ran for a late
touchdown after two touchdown
passes Saturday .as New Mexico
beat Colorado State 28-16 in Fort
Collins.

Just s 159 wrll put you on the road for ten full days with unlimited mrleage rn a
manual ·transmiSSion subcompact car. If you are 1Bor older, have amaJor credit <::ard
and a valid drrver's license, that'sallyou need. Tell uswhatsrze caryouwouldlrke,
and we'll have rt ready for you startrng November 20
Rotes are not dtscountable Gasoline, applicable taxes. opttonal Colhstan
Damage Watw.r and Personal Acctdent lnsvrMce are not rncluded. No
tharge for mtle~ge All cars subJeCt to avaJiabtlity. Cars must be returned
to the rentmglocat,on nol.;~terthan November 30,1981 or higher published
Herlz Dally Standard Unhm1ted Mtleage Rates w111 apply to the enttre
rental perrod, qnd adrop charge wtl!alsoapply i\skforcomclete detailS.

'&!/lftJ.r/;.'Z;;!
if,

"1 For Everyone.
Larger cars available a_t higher rates.

HERTZ RENTS FORDS AND OTHE"A FINE! CARS

+

Carl Carlton
(Bad Mama Jama)

7:30 Fri. Nov. 20, 1981
Civic Auditorium
Bar.Service Available
tickets at all Giant ticket outlets
Sears • Both General Stores • Wild West Music

Lover Boy, a new group that
recently rocketed onto the record
charts with songs like "Turn Me
Loose" and "Lady of the
Eighties," opened the show with a
strong,
dynamic
performance
which loosened up the crowd and
paved the way for Journey's
smashing success.
The young band was a good,
basic rock band, presenting work
with a heavily emphasized bass line
and lots of repetition. It was a
pounding, driving kind of music
good for dancing and at times was
reminiscent of old-rock (Elvis-style)
while at other times it seemed more
new wave (Police-style).
Still, that's about all Lover Boy
seemed to offer and the comparison
to Journey made Lover Boy's weak
points all the more obvious.
The lead singers of both bands
were, of course, the prime draws
for the audience and each of them
had good control of the crowd's
emotions and reactions.
However, while ·Lover Boy's
Mike Reno strutted across the stage
in a sort of macho rock-star cliche,
like the way he lifted his mike stand
above his head every few minutes,
Journey's Steve Perry gave a very
different show,
Perry was above all a showman.
Like a cat in continual motion, he
worked all parts of the stage with
an energy and sheer exuberance
that belied the sophistication of his
carefully thought out concepts of
visual appeal and stage focus.
While Reno's performance was
just that, a good act, full of
showing off, Perry's overflowed
with a passion and sincerity that

The Lobos jumped ahead 14-0 on
Osborn's pass to Carl Foster and
M icbacl Johnson's first touchdown
of the year, a two yard dive made
possible when Johnny Jackson
forced a fumble that was recovered
by Greg Azar .. CSU rallied to close
the margin to 14-10 at halftime,
however.

Reno, on the other hand, didn't
have the gift Perry did, His voice
showed a great deal of hard work
and dedi.cation to his craft. Still,
though that counts for a lot, Reno
didn't and probably never will have
that unconscious ease in expressing
emotion through his singing voice
that Perry does.
Journey's music was a complex
combination of technical skill,
melodic variation and pure
emotion. Their love songs were
often beautiful, poignant and
haunting while their rockers were
fast, crisp and neatly done.
The guitarist and drummer in
Journey (Neal Schon and Steve
Smith) maintained a consistent
rythmic or melodic base while
giving their parts crucial depth and
original sound.
With his bright red grand piano,
Jonathan Cain, Journey's new
keyboardist, gave Perry's most
sensitive Jove songs an elegant,
well-rounded tone while Ross
Valory' s bass work was balanced
and his transitions perfectly
handled.
Journey attempted to be as
creative with the musical dynamics
of individual instruments as
commercial music allows, while
Lover Boy tried for a less unique,
more familiar, more easily defined
and accepted type of music.

Osborn hit Jerry Apodaca on a
25-yard TO strike early in the
fourth quarter, but CSU got back
into the game with another touchdown pass with seven minutes left,
and the Lobo defense had to save
the game at the end with consecutive quarterback sacks before
Osborn's final score,
Unless Colorado State can upset
nationally-ranked Hawaii or
Arizona State in the next two
weeks, they'll be the first NCAA
major college to lose 12 games in a
single season. They are now 0..10, 0-

7 in the WAC.
The Lobos end the season
Saturday night against Wyoming,
which has been knocked out of the
WAC title picture but still has a
chance for a bowl bid if they can
beat New Mexico, UNM's 3-3-1
conference mark guarantees that
they will finish fifth in the WAC,
behind Wyoming but .ahead of San
Diego State, regardless of the
outcome of the Wyoming game.

more info.
call
266·3417, after 7:00pm)

UNM Chaparrals
Fund Raiser Dance
Monday, November 16th
7 PM to Midnight

WEEKEND FOOTBALL RESULTS
New Mexico (4·6·1) beat Colorado St. (0.10), 28-16
Wyoming (7-3) lost to U1ah (8·1-1} 1 30-27

Graham Central Station

Brighalfl Young {9--2) beat Hawaii (7-1), 13-J

Lobos in Action--------------.

Volleyballers Rally Twice To Win
"If we don't win both matches, we'll be history," volleyball team
leader Kelly Knowles had summed up the weekend battles matching
New Mexico against nationally-ranked Wyoming and Colorado
State on the road - with a possible berth in the NCAA post-season
tournament at stake. The Lobos came as close to history as they
could, and still keep their post-season hopes alive.
Friday, they spotted Wyoming a two game lead with 7-15, 2-15
losses- then came back to win three straight, 15-8, 15-12, 15-12.
They also took five games to topple Colorado State on Saturday,
coming from behind again to win.15-12, 7-15, 10-15, 15-10, 16-14.

Men's Golf Team Finishes Fourth
Mike Putnam shot a four-day 286 total to take fourth individually
and lead Lobo golfers to a fourth place team finish in the South·
western Golf Invitatonal Tournament in Los Angeles. UCLA won
with 1138 strokes, followed by Southern California 1164, Brigham
Young 1167, New Mexico 1773, San Diego 1775, Arizona State
1187, and six other teams.

Hussein Earns Trip to National Meet

San Dieg9 St. (5-4) beat Nev.-Las Vegas (4-6), 38-~0

Air Force {3-6} lost Ia Notre Dame, 35-7
New Mexico StaJe (3·7) lost to So, Jllinols 1 2)~15
T~x.asTech (1.8-1) ]OSl!oSMU, 30·6
Texas-EI Paso(l-8}, Houston (S·J·I) did not play,
WESTERN ATHLETIC CONFERENCE

NAJA Champs Pin Loss on Wrestlers

Their music was less complex and
their players less technically skilled.
Still, for what they do, they do it
well and their music is strong and
enjoyable, if at times a little
monotonous.
For those who didn't get tickets
early enough for this concert, you'd
better get in line now - because
from the looks on all those hot,
sweaty, smoky faces coming out of
Tingley that night, they'll all be
back next time the Journey finds its
way back to Albuquerque.

Evins Brantley took a 3-1 decision while Brad Bittennan and Doug
Rice each won 7-6 decisions for the only Lobo points in a 21-11 loss
to Central State of Oklahoma Saturday in the wrestling season
opener.

Don't

The Advisory Board

BEATURKEY!
SAVEALIFE!

of

Conceptions Southwest
is now accepting

Yale Blood Plasma is giving away
four turkeys this year!

Applications for
1981-82 Editor
of Conceptions Southwest

This coupon is worth $5.00 and a chance in
the drawing for first time donors.

(UNM's Fine Arts/Literary Publication)

Also, any one donating twice in the same
week will he registered for the drawing.
.

All applicants must be registered UNM students with some
background in either art or literature. The position requires com•
mitrnent and interest in all areas of art. Hours are fle~ibie, but
average between 10 to 30 hours per week. The position is non·
paying and no academic credit, but lots of practical eHpcrience
can be gained.
.
,
Applications may be picked up in Marron Hall, Room i 31
and must be accompanied by a resume and brief sample of
creative or pertinent work.

Hcgistration ends Fri. Nov. 20. The drawing will he held Mon.
Nov, 2:J.
One turkey per winner.
Offer good only with currcnt•nilitary or ~tud<'nt I.IJ.

YALE BLOOD PLASMA
122YALESE

For more information, call277-5656

Deadline is noon,
Tuesday,Nov.18, 1981

{Just behind MciJonalds Yall' & Cmtrall

J

Country and Western Intermissions

25~.Draft Beer

Zappers

Video

7PM to 8PM
9:30-10:30 S111- 'l'hul'
!k30-12:00 Fri-Sst

Games

256-9408

Highest Pac-man score by Nov. 30th
Wins FREE complete cross country ski setl
Pleiades
Centipede

Defender
Wizard of War

Missile Command
and more!

---~p;r-oa.n& C01.;i0n:1-~cr1celi-iaii1&pe;p..rso;;-p&f"aav---
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House of
Hamburgers & Desserts
Special Offer to UNM Students

Roadrunners Win at Women's Tennis
New Mexico State won seven of nine matches in a dual meet with
the Lobo women Saturday at the Lobo Club. Susanne Kloster and
Sandi Palmisano won for the Lobos.

live Band - "Total Rock"

I- Utah 4-0-1, :Z..Brigham Young 6·1, 3-Hawaii 4-1,
4-Wyomlng 5·2, 5-New Mexico 3·3-l, 6-San Diego
State 2-4, 7·Air Force 1-4, 8-Texas-EI Paso l-5, 9Co_Iorado State 0-7.
Winner of Utah-BYU game on November 21 will
be conference champi01 ..

Ibrahim Hussein qualified for the NCAA national cross country...
championships by running fifth in the district meet in Pocatello,
Idaho, on Saturday. He was the first runner not from Texas-EI Paso
as UTEP easily won the team title with 17 points, followed by Air
Force 84, Brigham Young 88 and New Mexico 105.
Hussein's time was 31:10, followed by lbraham Kivina in eighth
place at 31:23, then George Atkinson-24th in 33:16.

Lover Boy's music demanded less
of its players with most of the bass
and drum work being strong,
unvarying repitition while the
guitar work required little
creativity, sticking to fairly simple
melodic variation.

3301 Juan TaboNE
Admission: $2.00 Per Person

20°/o Off on all food items.
This is not a sale. Just show your UNM ID card
every time you visit Dairy Queen and receive
20°/o off on your purchase.
Offer valid thru Fall Semester.
UNM Student
Regular. Price
Discount

Hamburgers· Single
Double
Triple
Barbecue Sandwich
Fish Sandwich
Chicken Sandwich
Hot Dog
Super Dog
Nacho
Full Meai.Deal

75C::
1.44
1.88

soc::
sse::
1.19
soc::

95t
9or::
2.30

soc::

1.15
1.51
S4C::
7SC::
95C::
48C::
7SC::
72C::
1.79

(burger, fries, drink; sundae)

•

2300 Central SE
•

IJrB!er.

(across from Popejoy)
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Classified
Advertising
Marron Hall, Room 131
We/H'('('tl

Biology and.fouma/i.~m

1. Personals
A('('l'RAH: INFORMATION AIIO\JT con·
tra•eplion, 1teri1iTalion, abortion. Ri~ht to Choose.
294-Cll71.
tfn
PRI\CiNANCY TESTING & COIJNSilUNG. Phone
247-9819.
tfn
PASSI'ORT ANI> IJH:NTIHCATION photos. 3 for
S6JXI!! I owc1t prkcs in town! Fast, pleasing, short
walk tu UNM. Call 265·2444 or come to 123
Welle.lcy S.l' .• between Girmd and Carliilc, corner
tlf ~ilver _
t fn
('IIJNESE BllHET. CHEAl' All you can ent. Lunch
$~.4~. ~upper $4.50, Sunday llrutlch$3.00. Jno-Jao's
Pla<c. 5000 ('entral Ave. S.E.
tfn
C'ONI'ACTS-POI.ISIIING, SOLIJTIQNS Casey
Opti,ul Company on Lomas just west ofW~shlngton.
tfn
WI( llOT lliSTIUI!llTORS. Prescription eyeglass
lwme<. Grcenwkh Village (Lennon styles), gold
rlml!"'· S~4.50 {regular $65.00). Pay l.cs~ Opticians,
~tXt? Mcnuul N.£i., a~ross from La llellcs.
tfn
('Aflt, AIIOllT AltT1 t'ooceptions Southwest,
l'"<\1's f111c arWiitemry publication, cnn't exist
111thmu your suppnn. Buy 1981 issue $4 in Marron
Hall, Room Ill. UNM Oookstore, Student
ll<>t>k•tm•~. AS I\ Gallery, Fine Arts Museum, Living
llu!dJ. lla<k i1~u"' available Sl in Marron Hall,
Runm 131.
tfn
\HI( fEllS· ('O!IiCF.PTJONS Sot:TIIWt:ST is now
,,cccpung ltterm·y \Ubrnis<ions fm its spring 1982
,,,u~ Onug r<~<try, 1iclion, non-fiction, plays, etc. to
\l.uwn Hall, Room 131 All submissions mu~t be
l\JWd .uul hale nnmu, address, phone on each pie~e.
tndo"c 'elf·addre<>cd •tamped envelope if you Wish
t<' h~•• 10111 work returned. UNM students, faculty,
,tall Jnd aluJuni onl~· Deadline Dec. 4. No more than
h•c piC<C' per writer please.
tfn
WOME"<'S IU:Al.TII st:HVI("f, llNM. Studem
llcahh Center Anmtal ••ams for PAPS, con·
traccptwn, abortion counseling and other
~)f!Cc<ll~gicalservices. 277·3136.
tfn
Nn:u ('Mill t"A.ST. Sell Y<lur magazines, science
hniun book• and records at \': Price Dooks,
Fni•enit~ at ('cntral.
ll/17
COOKiliNATORS NF:Eut;() }'OR Jerry Apodaca
lor l.!nited States Senate. Call277·2328 or 262-1406
lor furlherinfonnation,
ll/16
JIJ(;JI t:NEKGV SPIRUUNA 100 per cent
potemued fromligbt force.243-0309.
11/16

The Living Batch
Bookstore
Announces
an

Autlwr Hcreption
• • • lor· • •

Feliritas 1>. (loodman, l'h.D.
author of

The Exorcism of
Anneliese Michel

rate & nedrmclo)

(II

PLA.V ()UI'LICATF. ORJ()GE Nonsmoking pairs
Sundays, teams Mondays, 7pm. llob's 1420 Carli$1e
Nil, number 209. 266·9147 for partners.
11123
PEOPI.I' WANTEIJ TO pilrticipate In study of
auditory perception. Ages 18·24 and 60-80. $5.00,
I hr. cu11277-5101.
11/16
KA.IU;N; I I,Et'T my kazoo in my kar last night.
Knrlos,
11123
VOU I)ON'T HAVE to ski to go to !led River! Enjoy
this mountain Playground for only $45.00, Dec. 4-6.
Call277-2336.
12/3
IlANA. lJIIl VOU know that you're name means a
man frotn Denmark.
11/19
Ht:INA. IIA..PI'Y IIIRTIIIJAV Hope your 13th year
will be one you will always remember. Wc love you
lots lillie teenage rabbit. Love George and Mom
Rabbit.
11/16
UIHIClli.TY IN m:ITING a relationship orr the
ground? Not sure how 10 please with case? C'onfusiml, pain, fear arc \lnnecessary for good things to
happen. Individual consultations offered by •
professional psychotherapist. 268-7477,
11116
FOUNI> MONEV IN sub. Call836-2744.
11116

2. Lost & Found
1-"0UND AT UNM Police Station, 11-9, long· haired
gray cat; looks Persian. Will person who turned It in
please contact me;. no recriminations. 299-1732, 1-4
p.m..
11118
FOUND TEXAS INSTRUMENTS calculator on
cOrMr of Universty and. Orand On November .10.
C:omcto Marron Hall room 131 to claim.
ll/19
l.O!>T MALE ('AT beautiful silver· gray color with
large sold eyes. He is our family pet and we love him
very much. Lost In the vicinity of Garfield and
Princeton S. E. pleaseenll277-5656 if round. 11/19
$50.00 REWARn t•oR return or information leading
to return of Hagar, very large black long-haired
neutered male cat, white •pot under chin, wearing
yellow collar which may have been removed. L~t
seen Oct. 25 vicinity of O!rard and Hannett. Could be
anywhere. Please help. 255-1373,
I l/19
m,m; JA.C:Kl:T FOUNilln Marron Hall, room 106,
5:30p.m., Mon., 11/10,
11/17
t'OUNU· 1>.\LMA.TIAN FEMALE 2-3 years old,
Very loving, very preiJy, Please claim. Call Vicki 873·
3134 or leave message277-3836.
11/16
MAX WAill.QOlST, PICK up your student I. D. at
l 3I Marron Hall.
tfn
FOUNIJ KEVS ON small nil"flop with little mixing
bowl, Claim Room 131Marron Hall.
tfli
n,AIM YOUR LOST possessions at Campus Police
8:00a.m. to 4:00p.m. dally.
tfn

3. Services
GUITAR LESSONS, INSTRUMENTS and rentals.
Marc'sCuitarCcntct,l43 HarvardS.E. 265-33.15,
tfn
T\'P'NG•
PAPERS, RESUMES. Stored
magnetically. 247-0300.
11/20
T\'PING • STUIJENT/BUSINESS, including
stalistical/tcchnleal.
Reasonable.
e•perienced,
competem, 296-6299.
11/30
PROFESSIONAJ,T\'PING BV English/MA adltor.
Vast c.perience with dissertations, papers. Editing
available. 266-9550,
ll/24

<IJoublcday Hooks, $12.9;j)

Thursday, November 19th
at5:00 PM.

The Livin~ Batch

Covered

'Stlragon

21U(i Central SE.
(across !rum t:N~I)

Makers of Handmade
Indian Jewelry
OLDTOWN

A·llYPIST, n:RM papers, resurneo, 299-8970,
11/30
QA TVPING SllRVICE: a complete typing and
editorial system. Technical, general, (e~al, medical,
scholastic, cha!ls and tables, 345-2125.
tfn
HOME TYPING SERVICE. Retired English
professor. Spelling, grammar, confidentiality ·
guaranteed. 292·3431.
11125
IJII>E AWAY.,,, IN a cozy adobe guesthouse in
beautiful Chimayo, lled and breakfast only $28 for
two (November rate). La Posada De Chimayo: 3SI·
4605.
11/19
TYPINC 7S CENTS/PAGE, 296-4998, campus,
aflcrnqons, 277-6350,
11120
PROFESSIONAL RF..SUM•:s 265-9(182,
t 1/20
PROFESSIONA-L TVPING nONE 75 cent• per
double spaced page 898-61 18 (after 5:00pm). 11/16
IMPROVE GRAnES.SUPERLEAHNING, teache~
memory, speedreading, recall, public spe~l<ing, study
habits, ends exam stress, $ week eour~e by J .C.
Palmar, Ph.D. $58.00, for more info call265-4286,
Freedom University.
11/17
PKOFJ,;SSIONAL TYPING,
I{EA.SONABLE.
Extensive secretarinl experience. Busines$ overflow
typing mY speciality. IBM Selectric !II. Call 299·
6256/299-2676. .
11/17
TYPJNG, EIIITING, GRAPHICS. Dependable
thesis, dissertation services. TypArt. Gin~cr, Carolyn
262·1865.
11/25
EDITING SERVICES 892-5243.
12/1
PROFf:SSIONAL
'1'\'PING,
REASONA-BLE,
extensive secretariat experience. _Business overOow
typing my speciali(y. IBM Selectric Ill. Call299-6256
or 299-2676,
11/17
THESES, DISSEHTA.TIONS, PROPOSA,I,S edited
CST tUtorhtg Jan Grover. 265·.6094.
11/2

4. Housing
THE CITADEL-SUPERB location near UNM and
downtown. Bus service every 30 minutes. I bedroom
or efficiency, from $205. All utilities paid, Deluxe
kitchen with dishwasher and disposal, recreation
mom, swimming po9l, TV room and laundry, Adult
couples, no pets. 1520 University !'-IE. 243·2494, tfn
t:NOHMOUS, QUIET, 1W(l.BElJlWOM furnished
townhouse apt., fireplace, 9 ft. closets, $350, utilities
tfn
paid, no pets, children, 247-8724,
IIOUSF.SITTF.R: I A-M looking for an apartment or
house to housesit during spring semester (or earlier).
Excellent references and enjoy gardening and yardwork. Catherine, 242-1228.
tfn
f'OR RENT: Et"FJCIENCY apartment, 1410 Girard
NE, S ISS/mo., nil utilities paid, Fully furnished •
security locks and laundry facilities. Please call befqre
6:00 in the evening, 266-8392.
tfn
O"<E-IIA Lf BLOCK FROM campus, nice 2 DR
furni•hed apartment, 898-0921.
tfn
CIIA.PA.RRAL APARTMENTS- Cl.OSE to UNM
and TV). Large I bedroom, large kilchen Includes
dishwasher, recreation room, laundry room, e~tra
!torage, electronic security $YStem. 521 Spruce S,E,
No children or pels. Utilities paid. 842·1864.
12/2
NON-SMOKING f'EMALE roqmmate wanted to
share 3·bt!droom 2·bath apartment With young
married cnuplc. Private room and bath. $125.00 per
month, all utilities Included. Lomas·Tramway area.
292-5436.
11/16
ONE Hf:nROOM FURNISIIEn ap. all utilities paid.
Unique design and brand new condition. Near UNM
190.00 per month. No children, pels. Ph11ne 2553265.
11/16
FOR RENT, 3 BEDROOM house with study. Fenced
backyard, quiet neighborhood. Close to bus lines.
AvailablcDee.l9-Aug.l, 293-1396.
11/17
HOUSEMATE:
NONSMOKER;
HOfF·
MA.NTOWN $135.00 plus Utilities. 292·1080. 11/18
LARGE ONE .BEDROOM apartment In 4-plex near
Carlisle and Candelaria. Carpet, drapes $210 plus
utilities. Call262-23SS,
11/19
GET AWAY FROM it all. Live ln beautiful Jemez
Mountains in a two bedroom h\lme. Mid S60's, good
terms, Call Joanne, The Vaughn Co., 821-4432;
evenings 344-7406.
J1/22

ROOMMATE WA.NTEn .IMMEDIA.TE;LV IP ~hare
tW\1 bedroom.apartment $150.00 a month, all ~tilities
paid. Call 243·1674 ask for Charlotte. Female
Preferred.
I 1/)6
TllJ\EE BEDROOM HOUSE for rent. One half
block from UNM N,E, $450,00 plus ~(iii ties, damage
dep11sit, lea$e-cllntra~t. Av.ailable January Call
evenings· only, 247·9060.
I 1/19
I{OOMMATE WANTED, SHARE 3 bedroom near
Ridgecrest-1\athryn area. $100.00 plus one third
I l/19
utilities, 266,0830.

5. ForSale
MENS 26 INCH Schwinn, wide tires, indestructible.
Best\lffer. 265-3994, after 1130 p.m.
11/17
GUITAR, VAMA-HA nREAnNOUGHT, solid t11p,
rosewood fingerboard, includes accessories. $250.00
265-3175,
11/19
1'1-MBA. PROGRAMMA-BLE Financial Calculator,
$59.00 898-3347'
ll/19
I'AWASt\KI1979 KZ650 Veryg\lod condition. Muu
sell$1500.00. 262,0931.
11/19
SIJRPI.US JEEPS, CA-RS, and Trucks available.
Many sell uncter.$200! Call312.742-1143 E~t. 675 for
information on how to purchase.
11/16
1970 VW BUG, Mechanically good conditi11n. Body
needs work. Goo<f tires, new brakes, Englr1e
overhauled within last. 25,000 miles. Neal 255-9349
after7pm,
11/19
UEWI.ETT·PACKA.HD 9825A desktop compute1·,
15036 available RW memorY. Includes: matrix ROM,
du5tcaver, two sets qf manuals, extra printer paper,
Jape cartridge, and mme. $4500 8:00am lo 5:00pm
292·3552. .
I 1/19
CAIO MOPED. 1WO months old, Helmet and
extras included. $350.00 call evenings 877-7449, 11/19
PIONEER AM·FM CASSETTE car stereo with
pio11ecr coaxial speakers. $125.00 242-2409,
11116
GIBSON u:s PAUL custom ·guitar and Teac 4channel cassette recorder. 265-7422 weekdays. 11119
PHOTO ENLARGER DURST, Dialmaster easel,
Dryer 262-0185,
II /16
TUHNTADLE PIONEER PL-IO tnanual with shure
tracking force· gauge. $40.00 255-5310.
11/16
1976 FIAT 131,45,000 miles, good condition, $2,260
or make offer, 293-1396.
11/17
PEUGEOT • 24'\'o" • PKNIOE • 12 spped • pearl
white helmet • pump - lock • bag • cover • SS2S.OO,
268-1634.
11/17
DOWN SKI JACKET, Medium, Hardly worn, $75
negotiable, 242·3741.
IL/17
1972 HONIJA. CD500·4. Must sell, call296-9223.
11/19
FOR SALE STEREO: Sonsul Amp ~5w-ch.
Techniques Turntable, .EBL. 3 way speakers. S600
Call881·6332 after 5:00pm.
ll/16
WE IIOT I)ISTRIOUTOR.S Prescription eyeglass•
frames. Greenwich Village (Lcnn\ln styles), gold,
rimless. $54.50 regular $65.00 Pay Less Opticians,
5007 Menaul N.E. across from La Belles.
tfn
FOR SALE 1979 K Z750 6300 miles $1500 or best
offer. 268·2764.
11118
PONTIAC LEMA.NS EXCELLENT condition .296·
1689.
11/18
QUEENSIZE WA.TERDEIJ BRANn name
everything included, three months old. S150.00 2660614.
11118
FIVf: GALLON TIN and plastic buckets, HlO cans,
#2 one-half cans, one gallon plastic and glass jars,
NM Union FoodService277·281L
11/18
RECONDITIONED USEn DIKFS: new centurions
11n sale: prompt, expert repairs at the Harvard Bike
House, 137 Harvard SE.255-8808
11/18
GREAT FREEST\'LE SKA.TES excellent pans!
$90.00 277-3483.
11/18

Sharing

liS:{

dtstance traveltng 266 2670.

Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico Datly Lobo
!tmes(s) beginning
, under the headmg (Circle
one): 1. Personals; 2. Lost & Found: a. SerVICes: 4. Housl.ng; 5. For
Sale; 6. Ernployment; 7. Travel, B. Miscell::lnAous

Marron Hall,

'Heftt'i'l''' /Hologu mltl,lom·,w/i.~m at Yah• :!.· Ut•dmllloJ

PA-RT. TIME JOll afternoons und evenings. Must be
able to wo.rk Friday and Saturday ni$hts. Must be 21
years o.ld. Apply in person, no phone calls, please.
Savcway Liquor Stores at 5704 .Lomas NE •.5516
Menau( NE.
tfn
RESPONSIBLE MOTHER LOCATED near campus
1.> wllltng to babysit. Call Lynn 242·0245.
II /13
RAISE FUNDS FOR ACORN this Saturday in
community tag day, Make $20·$30 for the day. Call:
1'247·9792 from 9:00-3:00 or 8:00·10:00 p.m.. II/IS
GAIN BUSINESS EXPERIENCE in Creative
Personal Sales, Marketing, and Finance in No!!·
western Mutual Life's College Internship Program,
Earn Si0-$12hour working Oexlble part time. Call Jill
at883·5360 for more it~ formation.
II /18
STEREO REPS N•:EDED. Earn cash during your
spare lime. Some oKperience ple~se•. Ron 247-1547.
11/19
RELIAHI.E ASSISTANCE NEEDEn 1:30·2:30
weekdays. 5-10 hours weekly. Some lifting, drivers
license. Three blocks from ~am pus. 242·3347,
evenings.
11120

7. Travel
NEEIJEIJ TRANSPORTATION TO get to New
York or Texas or California or anywhere in the
U.S.A.? Call AAACON A11to Transport at 345·0827.
11/19
This is not for employment.
NOVEMBER 15th llEAlJUNE Earn three hours
fine Arts C.redit during Christmas Break. Tw.o meals
daily, Five shuws .including RSC in residence,
Includes airfare, twin-bedded rooms. Details 2927195.
11116
IF li.OU WANT someone to "get you on a sl\lw boat
to China'' why not advertise in the Dally Lo/Jo. trn

8. Miscellaneous
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKS HOP a11d Photograph
Gallery Is located one half block from Johnson Gym
nt 111 Cornell S.ll, H11urs 11·2:30 Monday-Friday,
SpcciaiOrdcrScrvice.
11116
BUV CLASS rings, gold, silver, jewelry, cv~nings,
25$-4838.
11124

9. Las N oticias
ROCK A Nil ROU. Dance November 21st from 8:00
p.m.-1:00 a.m. Featuring "Visitors Entrance'' &
"Nightwing" DJ "Jams Unlimited." Admission
$2;00 for UNM TV I & U of A students $3.00 general.
First200 students get in free.
II !IS
EIGHT BALL BILLARIJS Tournament November
20th from 7:00 p.m.-10:00 at the Sub Games area.
Cash awarded interested? S!gn.up at games area
counter,
11118
JUNIPER· THE GAY and Lesbian student union
meets Tuesday November 17 at 8:00pm Sub room
ll/17
231E.
DANCt: CONTEST TO the funk and disco sound> of
d.j. Jams Unlimited. Nov. 20th in the Subway Station
9:00pm to 1:OOam Valuable cash 'and album prizes
awarded, For more lnformationcali277·4S06. 11120

I

I ~ . -·['*~A\

I .~•·;r~( 2:1~~. '\special
I

~
I
I

1 slice cheese pizza &
1 of your favorite toppings
& lg. drink for $1.30
W/ coupon only II> lb-11122

CROSSWORD PUZZLER

ACROSS
1 Hoarder
6 Drinks heavi11 Leatherneck
12 Egg dish
14 Solar disk
15 Contests
17 Tellurium
symbol
18 large cask
19 Less covered
20 Devoured
21 Oral pause
22 Transactions
23 Judge
24 Colonizes
26 Urns
27 Hastens
28 Half: Prefix
29 Buckets
31 Guided
34 Ravelings
35 Wild hogs
36 Suflce
37 Peer Gynt's
mother
38 Calumniates
39 Fish limb
40 Negative prefix
41 Begin
42 Joslp Broz
43 Sea nymph
45 Thinner
47 Portion
48 African
antelope
DOWN
1 Ripe
2 Metal
3 Transgress
4 Printer's
measure

5 Feasts
'6 Heavy volumes
7 Hebrew measure
8 Footlike part
9 Spanish article
10 Sofa
11 Partners
13 Abounds
16 War god
19 Bundles
20 Norse gods
22 long-legged
bird
23 Women of
rank
25 Old pronoun
26SWerves
28 Frighten
29 Unadorned
30 Passageway
31 Tart

I

1

1
1

1
I

L-.--~L~~<!!.d.J.§ ___ _J

GHAMISA BOOKSHOP

1602 CENTRAL S.E •• NEAR UNIV. BLVD.
OPEN: l-5PM, M·S\T, PH. 243-3100
We Search & Special Order

New Mexico Daily Lobo

11' per word pet day for five or more consecutive days

A Ride

Save al least half the gas expenses and
energy. RegJ&ter now lor holiday long

ly

17' per word, $1.00 minimum charge

6. Employment

~.~--~-~--------,

Do you need a lift?
Do you have the wheels?

New & Out·o{·PrintBooks
NM the West& Adobe Specialists

f'IA. T 128 SPORT SL good gas mileage $500,00. 217·
1!/18
34831145ColumbinNE.
ACOUSTIC 124 Gullnf Amp. WEQ reverb master
$450.00. lbnmez electric g!lltar. $300,00 268·3522
After 6:00p.m..
II/I~
CITY BOOKS BUY, sell trade 139 Harvard SE 265·
0285 Hours Mon. Sat 10-(!Sun.l·~
11118

32 Redacted
33 Giver
35 Knife part
38 Mix
39 European
41 Ocean

42 Chinese
pagoda
44 Rhodium
symbol
46 Spanish article

